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Most of the materials used in technological applications are
polycrystalline: i.e., they consist of a substantial number of regu-
larly arranged atomic units (grains) with characteristics orienta-
tion, and interfaces where two grains of the same phase differing in
mutual orientations meet [grain boundaries(GBs)] [1,2]. Since GBs
forms a transition region between the neighboring grains, the lat-
tice mismatch at those regions causes local structural disorder and
an excess energy configuration. This high energetic configuration
promotes the diffusion of atomic defects, impurities and alloying
elements in a multicomponent alloy to the GBs leading to their.
1preferential accumulation [3,4] resulting in the drastic local
chemical composition alteration at the GBs [5]. Nowadays, various
multicomponent alloys are designed to improve the desired prop-
erty of the material. However, in some cases, the properties of the
materials diminish catastrophically due to the preferential accu-
mulation of the alloying elements at the GBs, causing decohesion
and GB embrittlement [2,4,6]. Understanding how and why these
effects occur at the atomic scale by resolving the sites and chemical
identities of the parent and alien atoms comprising the interface is
a crucial step towards engineering beneficial materials that can
resist such deleterious effects.
Recent advances in characterization techniques for the study of
interfaces have uncovered important aspects of structure-
dependent GB properties [7] and the GB segregation phenomena
[6] that impacts the macroscopic behavior of the alloyed materials.
It has been well perceived in interface research that the GB
segregation can be used as a microstructure design method since
accumulating solutes affect the structure, phase state, and atomic
bondswithin the decorated interface. More specifically, segregation
of certain solutes can strengthen or weaken the interface by GB
cohesion or decohesion andmight result in phase transformation of
or at the GB region (GB Complexions [8]) [2,9]. Despite its enor-
mous importance, published reports on atomic scale characteriza-
tion and analysis of GB segregation and GB complexions are largely
inadequate. The reason for this could be the immense experimental
challenges associated with its quantitative characterization and
also the anisotropies in GB character [10], energy [11] and segre-
gation [12]. A handful of studies have examined the periodic
adsorbate pattern at the GBs [13e22]. These studies are limited to
the examination of the specific type of GBs (twin,
P
5, and some r-
HAGBs). Furthermore, formation of various types of segregation
induced GB complexions [23e27], and the theoretical analysis on
GB complexion transformation for HAGBs at high temperature has
been reported [27,28].
At a macroscopic scale, a grain boundary is characterized by five
degrees of freedom, three variables required to specify the rotation
(axis and angle) describing the misorientation between the adja-
cent lattice crystals connected by the boundary, and the other two
variables associated with specifying the normal to the boundary
plane [29]. Among the five parameters, misorientation between
two neighboring grains is one of the most important property of
GB. This is a basis of classification of GBs on coincidence site lattice
(CSL) model, a most commonly used model until now to classify
GBs despite the fact that it suffers some limitations [30]. Several
attempts are made to study GBs complexions along particular GBs
(twin or
P
5) or some randomly selected GBs. However, there are
no comprehensive analyses of misorientation dependence on GB
complexions structure. It is well established that the polycrystalline
materials are comprised of different types of GBs and the materials
bulk properties depend on the types of GBs, their structure and
chemistry, and how they are connected in the material. Hence, a
comprehensive atomic-scale study regarding how distinct types of
GBs of multicomponent alloys are segregated is necessary to esti-
mate the actual implications of GB segregation. Unfortunately, as
per the knowledge of the author, the vast majority of the studies on
GB segregation are concentrated on the segregation effects rather
than atomic scale configuration of adsorbate at the GBs. To bridge
this gap, an atomic-scale analysis of the GBs of a <111> textured Al-
7075 alloy thin filmwas performed, demonstrating Cu-segregation
behavior along different GBs.
Herein, we report the atomic-level structure of Cu segregation
induced GB complexions at the various GBs (LAGBs, special GBs,
and random HAGBs) of Al 7075 alloy showing distinct types of
segregation behavior. Firstly, the important structural features such
as grain size, texture, and boundary type and connectivity distri-
bution into the films were examined by using automated crystal
orientation mapping assisted with precession electron diffraction.
Following the results, the atomic scale adsorbate arrangement
patterns across the GBs were revealed through aberration-
corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) im-
aging. Structural model of the grain boundaries is proposed as well
as the segregation behavior was energetically studied by atomistic
simulations. Detailed spectroscopy analyses (energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy (EDS) and electron energy loss spectroscopy
(EELS)) were performed to identify the chemical nature of segre-
gating element.
2. Methods
The Al alloy 7075 films examined in this study were grown by a
physical vapor deposition technique [21,31,32]. Small pieces of a2commercially available Al Alloy 7075 foil (chemical composition: Al
90%, Zn 5.5%, Mg 2.5%, Cu 1.5%, and Si 0.5%) were thermally evap-
orated and deposited on freshly cleaved commercial (100) NaCl
crystals in high vacuum (105 torr). The thin films were prepared at
a deposition temperature of 200 C, and a rate of e10 Å/min. The
final thickness of the film was e 400 Å. Following deposition, the
sample was slowly cooled down to room temperature in vacuum.
The substrate was dissolved in water to transfer the film to TEM
grids for further characterization.
STEM images in high-angle annular dark field mode (HAADF-
STEM), electron EDS spectra, and EELS spectra were registered in a
200 kV - JEOL ARM 200F microscope equipped with a CEOS Cs-
aberration corrector. Microstructural features (texture, grain
boundary character, and connectivity distribution) of the films
were examined by using electron diffraction-assisted automated
crystal orientation mapping provided by ASTAR software package.
In this technique, sets of electron diffraction patterns were ob-
tained by scanning the region of interest by precessed electron
beam (precession angle 0.6); these patterns were stored and
subsequently indexed and analyzed using an automatic cross-
correlation procedure with a database of theoretical templates
corresponding to all the possible orientations and crystallographic
structures [33].
To confirm experimental results, two different representative
GBs (different in terms of GB structures and segregation sites) were
investigated by atomistic simulations:
P
13b (<111>/27) and
P
7
(<111>/38). The equilibrium 0 K structure and energy was calcu-
lated for each GB. The simulations were performed with the code,
LAMMPS (Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simu-
lator) [34]. Embedded atom method (EAM) potentials for Al [35]
and AlCu [36] were used to generate the minimum energy GBs.
These potentials have been well tested and demonstrated to give a
good evaluation of a large set of experimental and first-principles
data [35e37]. A bicrystal model [38e40] with three-dimensional
(3D) periodic boundary conditions consisting of two grains is
employed. This model is created by constructing two separate
crystal lattices with different crystallographic orientation and
joining them together along a given axis. Further details of the
simulation methodology that was used to obtain the minimum
energy grain boundary structures can be found in Ref. [38]. After
the procedure of energy minimization, the energy of each equi-
librium GB structure is then calculated and compared to find the
possible global minimum energy configuration. The size of the
bicrystal models is 60.7 Å 41.2 Å 20.2 Å (X Y Z) and the total
number of atoms in eachmodel is approximately 3120. This cell size
was sufficient to study the stability of GB structures of S7 and S13b
and its probable segregation sites. The visualization tool Ovito [41]
is used to illustrate GB structures.
3. Results
Microstructural features of the prepared thin films namely,
crystal orientation, and GB character and connectivity distribution
are summarised in Fig. 1. Fig. 1(a,e) show representative orientation
maps of a large sample area of the prepared thin film viewed along
Z and Y-direction respectively, in which each color represents a
crystallographic direction viewed from a particular axis zone
following the color code (Fig. 1(d)). Here, the Z direction refers to
the view direction parallel to the electron beam, while Y-axis relies
on the paper plane and provides complementary information about
the orientation of the crystallites. Diffraction patterns obtained by
the precessed electron beam from the areamarked by 1 and 2 in the
orientation maps are presented in Fig. 1(b) and (c) respectively.
There is no evidence of overlapping diffraction patterns, indicating
that the grains are continuous through the film thickness. The
Fig. 1. Microstructural features of the thin film. Combined orientation and GB map along a) Z, and e) Y - direction, b) and c) diffraction pattern of the grains marked by 1 and 2 on
orientation maps, d) color code used to identify the orientation of the grains, f) GB contours map showing different types of GBs with unique colors, g) Length fraction of different
GBs (inset GBTJ distribution). Strong <111> texture, dominant LAGBs and CSL GBs, and predominent TJ without r-HAGBs are revealed in the films. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)figures revealed a <111> preferential growth direction of the film,
as well as predominant <110> orientations when they are viewed
along the Y direction.
Similar to the prior studies on vacuum deposited metal thin
films, this <111> strong texture of the film can be correlated to the
preferred orientation of the Al alloy crystallites corresponding to
the lower surface energy planes [21,31,42]. Overview of the GB
character, i.e., grain boundary type distribution (GB contours map
showing different types of GBs by unique colors and the length
fraction of those GBs) and GBs connectivity (GB triple junction (TJ)
distribution) are summarised in Fig. 1(f)e(g) respectively. It should
be noted that, CSL boundaries were assigned in view of the rotation
axis <111> and Deschamps's criteria for CSL boundaries [43], and
various types of GBs (low angle GBs), random high angle GBs
(HAGBs),
P
13b (<111>/27.79),
P
7 (<111>/38.21),
P
21a (<111>/
21.78),
P
31a (<111>/17.90), and
P
19b (<111>/46.80)) are
marked by red, black, lime, magenta, cyan, yellow and blue colors
respectively. The GB length fraction graph in Fig. 1(g)) shows a
dominant LAGBs presence in the film (disorientation <15, marked
as LAGBs) followed by
P
13b and
P
7 CSL GBs almost in equal
fraction. Furthermore, GB connectivity distribution, the parameter
controlling mechanical properties [44], is presented in the inset to
Fig.1(g). It shows a dominance of TJ without r-HAGBs and too low TJ
containing two r-HAGBs, this seems reasonable considering the
proportion of r-HAGBs in the film. The results of the current study,
strong <111> texture, and abundance CSL boundaries can be
correlated to the tendency towards minimum energy config-
uration,e consistent with the various reports on vacuum deposited
fcc metallic thin films [21,31,45] except the population of twin
boundaries (
P
3 - <111>/60). This absence of twin boundaries in3our films can be ascribed to the high stacking fault energy of Al [46],
to the absence of any external stress to create those boundaries [47]
and the effect of strong <111> texture that could have restricted the
formation of twin boundaries [48].
3.1. Grain boundary segregation
3.1.1. Spectroscopic analysis
Detailed EDS and EELS spectroscopy analyses were performed to
identity of the segregating element at the boundaries. EDS spec-
troscopy from a large sample area and a specific GB region, as well
as EELS analysis at and near to GB are presented in Figs. 2 and 3.
Several EDS and EELS spectra were acquired fromvarious regions of
the thin film. However, only one set of representative spectroscopy
data are presented herewith. The EDS overview of the film from a
large sample area (Al 96.77%, Zn 0.15%, Mg 1.47%, Cu 1.13%, Si 0.5%)
in Fig. 2(b) and the high contrast on HAADF images (Fig. 3(a))
suggested the segregation of the heavy elements: Cu or Zn towards
the GBs. For further confirmation, line scan, and composition
analysis were performed from the GB regions (Fig. 3 a-c). As seen in
the spectra, the presence of copper is evident. Furthermore, the line
scan shows clear segregation of Cu along the GBs, illustrating the
accretion of Cu and depletion of Al at the GB.
To further confirm the chemical identity of the high contrast
atoms at GBs, we performed an EELS analysis. Fig. 3(d and e) show
summed EELS spectra acquired from both the regions: GB core and
5 nm away from GB including the entire EELS energy range of all
the alloyed elements. Spectra show a distinct peak of Cu at the GB
core providing definitive evidence of strong segregation of copper
into the GB. Besides apparent Cu peak at GB, shoulder like structure
Fig. 2. EDS spectra from the large sample area. a) TEM micrograph of the EDS acquisition area, and b) EdS spectra and quantification results (inset). Close-up view of 0e3 eV energy
range are shown for the EDS spectra.around 1035 eV and a small peak around 1215 eV can be seen in
both the spectrum (GB core and away from the GB). These EELS
energy ranges do not correspond to any of the alloying elements,
and they appear on both spectrum. Hence we do not explore these
in detail, as our concern was on the confirmation of segregating
element at the boundary. Similar to the previous studies of this
alloy (thin film prepared under another deposition conditions) [21],
we encountered loss of stoichiometry for Zn in the film compared
to the parent material (Al 90%, Zn 5.5%, Mg 2.5%, Cu 1.5%, Si 0.5%)
used to deposit film. Based on the Z-contrast principle of STEM
HAADF imaging technique, and spectroscopic analysis (EDS
(quantification, and line scan) and EELS), high contrast atoms
segregated to the GB were confirmed as Cu. Despite predominant
segregation of copper, as a multicomponent alloy minor segrega-
tion (too low to be detected by our spectroscopic set up) of other
alloying elements Mg, Si, and Zn forming mixed atomic columns
cannot be discarded. However, in this study, we were concentrated
on the high contrast segregating element at the boundary. Cu GB
segregation behavior at different types of GBs is described in details
in the next section.
3.1.2. Segregation behavior: an atomic scale analysis
In order to explore the misorientation dependence on Cu GB
segregation behavior, 25 different GBs of varying misorientation
angles were analyzed in detail. Meticulous observation of the
repeating segregating units in the HAADF images shows a series of
various contrasting columns across the interface. Since the in-
tensity of an atomic column in a STEM image is proportional to the
atomic number of the elements present there [49], these contrast
variation in different atomic columns along the boundary indicate a
non-uniform level of segregation. Non-uniform level of segregation
containing mixed atomic columns have been observed in GBs of
multicomponent alloys [20,50]. It should be noted that a slightly
brighter background of the GBs in the atom resolved HAADF images
of some of the GBs appeared as an effect of diffused scattering of the
electron beam at the GBs [51]. To get more insight on the varying
intensity columns, intensity profiles of various columns across the
different GBs were analyzed. Three categories of the intensity
profiles were observed, first, brightest column/s, second, brighter
columns (columns that are intense than grain matrix but less than
that of brightest column), and finally, a grain matrix. Intensity
profiles across two representative grain boundaries are shown in
supporting information (Figure S1). Quantitively, brighter columns
are 25%e50% intense than matrix whereas brightest columns are
more than 100% intense. Referring to this varying intensity of4atomic columns at the GB region, we used the following termi-
nologies: high segregated column (brightest atomic column) and
low segregated columns (columns brighter than matrix at the GB
except the high segregated columns) throughout the paper to
distinguish different high contrast columns of the GBs to make the
explanation easy and clear. Furthermore, close examination of the
segregation units across the various GBs showed two types of Cu
multilayer (extended up to 4 atomic layers) GB segregation. First,
Point segregation behavior, a high segregated column surrounded
by other low segregated columns, and second, parallel array
segregation behavior, two highly segregated columns opposite to
each other across the interface surrounded by other low segregated
columns. STEM-HAADF images of two representative GBs (
P
13b
and
P
7), close-up view of the segregating unit, and the model of
pristine Al GB is shown in Fig. 4. The non-uniformly (high and low)
segregated atomic columns across the interface showing point and
parallel array GB segregation patterns are represented by different
colored atoms.
Atomistic simulations were performed to test the energetically
favorable segregation site for Cu along the GBs. Only high segre-
gated columns were considered for energetic calculations. Driven
by the experimental observation, pure atomic columns of pristine
Al GB are replaced by mixed atomic columns (Al90Cu) across the
various atomic sites: denoted as 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in Fig. 4. This
concentration was taken considering approximate quantification
results of point EDS analysis across the high segregated column. To
support the study about the competition between these two types
of segregation, both point and parallel array segregation pattern are
considered for each GB: 3-point segregation (1, 2, 3) and 2-parallel
array segregation (4, 5) for
P
13b (Fig. 4(c)), and 1-point (3) and 2-
parallel (1, 2) for
P
7 (Fig. 4(f)). GB energy after segregation and GB
excess energy due to segregation corresponding to the segregated
sites for
P
13b and
P
7 are plotted in Fig. 5(a)eb respectively.
Atomistic simulations yields GB energies that agree with the
order of magnitude of existing calculated energies for Al GBs
[38,52]. The GB structures associated with these energies also agree
with the experimentally observed HAADF-STEM
P
7 and
P
13 b GB
structures (Fig. 4). Results show that for
P
13 b GB point segrega-
tion behavior is more energetically favored than a parallel array and
vice-versa for
P
7 GB. Furthermore, it can be seen in the figure that
GB energy decreases irrespective of the segregation site. This result
shows that the GB is a preferential segregation site for Cu atoms. To
further explore the insights of the various segregation induced GB
complexions, different types of the GBs based on their CSL classi-
fications were analyzed individually. Representative STEM-HAADF
Fig. 3. EDS and EELS spectra from the GB region. a) STEM-HAADF micrograph of the EDS/EELS acquisition area. Area marked by rectangle, line and circles represents the eds
acquired, line scanned and EELS acquired areas respectively. b) EDS spectra and quantification results (inset) corresponding to Fig. 2(a). Close-up view of 0e3 eV energy range is
shown to clarify the low signals. c) Line scan profile from the GB region showing accretion of Cu and depletion of Al at GB. d,e) Summary of EELS analysis. EELS spectrum from an
energy-loss range containing the copper L and aluminum K edges, showing the presence of copper in the grain boundary (GB) region. The spectra with the background subtracted
are shown at the top right of the corresponding Figures.images and close up view of the repetitive segregated unit corre-
sponding to the various types of GBs (LAGB, 10.5),
P
31a (17),P
21a (22.5),
P
13b (25.5 and 29),
P
7 (37.5) and random high
angle GBs (34 and 43) are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively
and other GBs are provided in supporting information.
For LAGBs (Fig. 6(a) and Figure S2(supporting information)), it
can be seen in the HAADF images that the Cu shows point segre-
gation behavior. Highly segregated column (marked by the red
ring) is surrounded by other low segregated columns. This type of5behavior was prevailed for other GBs as well, until the misorien-
tation is 27, i.e.,
P
31a (Fig. 6(b)),
P
21a (Fig. 6(c) and someP
13 b GB (Fig. 6(d).
Point segregation is more evident at
P
13 b GB (Figs. 4(a) and
6(d)), where the neighboring grains are misorientated by 27 and
25.5 respectively. However, when the misorientation is 29 , and
beyond, parallel array segregation behavior can be seen for both
CSL (Figs. 4(b) and 7(a,b) and S3,5 in the supporting information)
and random high angle grain boundaries (r-HAGBs) (Fig. 7(c,d) and
Fig. 4. Filtered HAADF-STEM images of the GBs showing point and parallel array GB segregation behavior. a,d)
P
13 b GB (Misorientation 27) and
P
7 GB (Misorientation 36.5)
respectively, b,e) Close-up view of the repeated segregating unit corresponding to Fig (a,d) showing the ordered structures induced by the Cu segregation, GB structural unit and
distance between two consecutive high segregating unit. c,f) model of pristine Al GB corresponding to the Figures a,d showing the atomic position of non-uniform segregated (high
and low) columns.
Fig. 5. Evolution of GB energy (a) and GB excess energy (b) due to segregation of Cu across various sites of GB region. Site 0 represents pristine GB (no segregation) and sites 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5 represents the various segregation sites shown in Fig. 4 (c,f).S4). These results indicate that all the GBs of the films are segre-
gated and by the varying unique nature of segregation. Results
showed that GBs misorientated by less than 28 demonstrated6point segregation behavior whereas above 28 demonstrated par-
allel array segregation behavior.Wemade an analysis of the spacing
between two consecutive high segregated units for all the
Fig. 6. Filtered HAADF STEM images of the special GBs. a) LAGB (Misorientation 10.5), b)
P
31a (misorientation 17), c)
P
21a (misorientation 22.5), d)
P
13b (misorientation
25.5). Close-up view of the GB highlighting the segregating pattern, average distance between two consecutive high segregated units and misorientation angle between the
neighboring grains are shown in the corresponding images. Point Cu GB segregation behavior (high segregated column, marked by the red ring surrounded by low segregated
columns) is depicted at the boundary. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)examined GBs. For LAGBs and majority of special GBs, the high
segregated units are equidistant along the interface.
The plot of measured average inverse distances of two consec-
utive highly segregated units, as a function of misorientation angle
is shown in Fig. 8. Only the distances corresponding to the GBs
possessing equidistant segregating units are plotted in the figure.
Angular range for different special GBs including LAGBs is marked
by the rectangle of different colors (same colors used in GB con-
tours). Furthermore, the linear plot of theoretical dislocation
spacing is shown along with the experimental results for compar-
ison. The theoretical dislocation spacing was calculated using
dislocation model of LAGBs (spacings (d¼ b/2 Sin(a/2); d is the
dislocation spacing, b is burger vector length and a is misorienta-
tion angle) [53]. It can be seen in the figure that the inverse distance
increases with increase in misorientation. This increasing trend of
inverse distance signifies that the segregation tendency of GBs in-
creases with increase in misorientation. Contrast to LAGBs and
majority of special GBs the high segregated units are not perfectly
equidistant in r-HAGBs (Fig. 7(c,d) and S3) and some special GBs
which are far from the ideal misorientation angle (Figure S3 and
S5(a)). Among the r-HAGBs examined in this study, GBs misor-
ientated by 31-34, highly segregating units displayed transition
spacing behavior between
P
13b and
P
7. Referring to Figs. 4(d) and
7(a,b) and S5 it can be seen that the consecutive high segregated
units are repeated after 5 to 4 atomic planes (0.63 nme0.56 nm) inP
13b and 3 atomic planes (0.42e0.39 nm) in
P
7. However, for r-
HAGBs (Fig. 4(a)) misorientated by 34, highly segregated columns
are repeated by 3 and 2 atomic planes randomly. A similar pattern7was observed in the r-HAGBs misorientated by 32 (Supporting
information Figure S4) as well.
Similarly, another r-HAGB misorientated by 42 (Fig. 4(d))
shows highly segregated units repeated by 2 to 1 atomic planes.
However, the r-HAGB misorientated by 43 (supporting informa-
tion S4(b)) shows a slightly different segregation pattern, segre-
gating columns are repeated by two atomic planes three times
followed by some gap and repeated. These results enabled us to
conclude that the highly segregated units are equally spaced in
LAGBs and majority of special GBs but not perfectly in r-HAGBs.
However, the segregation tendency increases with increase in
misorientation angle for all the GBs.
4. Discussion
It is now well established that certain alloying elements in
multicomponent alloy preferentially segregate towards the GBs
and they affect the materials properties profoundly [54,55].
Although the consequences of the phenomenon of GB segregation
were observed more than 100 years ago and had been described
theoretically and observed experimentally for decades, a vast ma-
jority of published reports were centralized for bcc iron considering
ferritic steel as a basic construction material [4,6]. Only rarely such
studies were done for other hosts even though, the application of
aluminum or nickel base alloys has been rapidly increasing in the
last decades. Particularly for Al alloys, the remarkable segregation
of Cu and Mg solutes towards Al GBs, and their effects on me-
chanical properties have been reported in a variety of experiments
Fig. 7. Filtered HAADF STEM images of the GBs. a)
P
13b (misorientation 29), b)
P
7 (misorientation 37.5). r-HAGBs [c) misorientation 34 and d) misorientation 43]. Close-up
view of the GB highlighting the segregating pattern and misorientation angle between the neighboring grains are shown in the corresponding images. Parallel array Cu GB
segregation behavior is depicted at the boundary.[21,56e62]. However, apart from a very small number of atomic-
scale experimental studies [21,63,64], the majority of the other
studies were theoretical approaches. These studies are concen-
trated on segregation effects based on the substitutional core site
segregation of Mg [56,57] and interstitial hollow site segregation
[61,62] of Cu, but little or no attention has been given to the
experimental investigation of atomic scale adsorbate patterns,
which impacts the important material's properties including but
not limited to tensile strength, fatigue resistance, fracture tough-
ness, strain hardening, brittleness, conductivity, or corrosion [1,6].
Here, we presented the detailed analysis of Cu segregation induced
GB complexions at various GBs demonstrating unique segregation
pattern for each type of GBs of the film.
Close observation of the graph of the average inverse distance of
highly segregated units and theoretical dislocation spacing (Fig. 7)
yielded two important conclusions. First, for LAGBs and CSL
boundaries showing point segregation behavior, the two graphs
(experimental and theoretical) coincide signifying the dislocations
cores are highly segregated followed by low segregated neigh-
boring columns showing point segregation behavior. This indicates
that the segregation tendency is profoundly dominated by
misorientation between two neighboring grains for LAGBs. A
similar conclusion has been reported in an APT study of carbon
segregation on ferrite GBs [64]. Second, for special and random
HAGBs, a slight deviation of the inverse distances signifies that in
addition to the misorientation other factors including GB geometry,
boundary planes and orientations of each grain influenced the8segregation behavior. However, it can be seen that the distance
between two highly segregated columns approximately follow the
theoretical dislocation spacing (increases with increase in misori-
entation) which enabled to infer that misorientation remains the
dominating parameter even for HAGBs as well.
Furthermore, the trend of decrease in the distance of highly
segregated units with an increase in misorientation suggested that
the segregation tendency of GBs increases with increases in
misorientation between the neighboring grains [31,64]. Some
contrasting results on segregation at special GBs are reported, for
example, the APT study of carbon segregation to ferrite GBs showed
too low segregation at the ideally misorientated CSL boundaries
[64] whereas Ag segregation at Cu GBs showed stronger segrega-
tion of Ag at
P
5(310) GBs than r-HAGBs [65]. Our study shows that
segregation tendency is misorientation dependence. Within the
angular regime of corresponding special GB (
P
7 and
P
13b), it
followed the trend of misorientation dependence, i.e., the distance
between two highly segregated units decreased with increase in
misorientation from 25.5 to 30 (
P
13b) and 36o-40 (
P
7). This
slight differences in the spacing of high segregated units among the
same special GB class could be attributed to the impact of GB planes
and the structurally different secondary dislocations of the GB on
segregation behavior [64]. Referring to the five macroscopic degree
of GB character, only misorientation dependence of GB complex-
ions are explored in this study. Since, the film is strongly <111>
textured, all the grains are orientated along <111> direction, and
the rotation axis, another parameter of five macroscopic degrees of
Fig. 8. Variation of distance between two highly segregated columns with misorientation angle. Angular interval for different special GBs is marked by the rectangle of different
colors (same colors used to represent corresponding GB in GB countour map). Experimental distances between two consecutive highly segregated columns are compared to the
theoretical distance of dislocation cores calculated using dislocation model of LAGBs. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)freedom of GB character is <111> for all the GBs. Similarly, all the
GBs are symmetric tilt GBs, as a consequence, all the grain
boundary plane normals are similar or close to (110). Hence,
although grain boundary normal and grain orientation i.e. rotation
axes significantly influences grain boundary energy, stability and
consequently the GB segregation behavior and pattern [66e68],
these parameters do not significantly impacted the core ideas in
this particular analysis and are not explored in the current study.
Regarding segregation behavior the majority of the studies
demonstrated monolayer point segregation behavior in high-
resolution electron microscopy study of thin films. Some multi-
layer GB complexions were reported at high temperature across
HAGBs [23e27]. These multilayer GB complexions in HAGBs of Cu
alloy systems are referred as the consequences of temperature
induced GB complexions transformation [27,28]. In this study, we
demonstrated point segregation behavior for GBs misorientated by
less than 28, and parallel array segregation behavior for GBs
misorientated by more than 28. Since only HAGBs showed parallel
array segregation behavior, we could predict that these parallel
array multilayer GB complexions with parallel array segregation
behavior could be the results of the temperature-induced point
segregated GB complexions transformation. However, this remains
a speculation unless extensive experimental and theoretical works
provide the necessary evidences.
Numerous prior experimental and theoretical works on the
segregation tendency of Cu and Mg towards Al GBs
[56,57,59,69e72] and segregation effects (cohesion enhancing ef-
fect of Mg [58,59,73e77] (with some controversies [58,73])), and
the cohesion effect of Cu (less comprehensive studies) [60] were
based on point segregation behavior. It has been illustrated that the
strengthening effect of Cu solutes lies in the creation of new CueAl9bonds across the grain boundary, thereby increasing its resistance
against intergranular cleavage [60]. Herein, we provided experi-
mental evidence that different types of GBs are segregated uniquely
from point to parallel array Cu GB segregation behavior presenting
extensive atomic scale analysis on Cu-adsorbate arrangement at
GBs. This novel finding, parallel array GB segregation pattern
definitely influences the existing understanding of Cu GB cohesion
phenomena (based on the point segregation behavior) and conse-
quently the mechanical performance of the material. Our future
works are directed towards this aspect of analysis, and also the
detailed density functional theory to further explore the thermo-
dynamic and geometrical factors governing these two types of
segregation behavior and their implications on mechanical along
with electronic, magnetic, and diffusion-related properties of the
films, as a consequence of this Cu segregation behavior.4.1. The role of the displacement field in GB segregation
It must be noted that a coincidence sites interface occurs for
angles whose tangent is a rational number. Given that rational
numbers are a dense set, it turns out that, all interfaces are, in
practical terms coincidence interfaces. The value quoted for S is
there for description purposes only and is obtained by using the
Ranganathan formula applied to the ratio of integers obtained from
a continued fraction expansion of the angle to an accuracy of 0.01.
In view of the obvious limitations of the CSL theory to describe
general interfaces, it turns out that the strain field, which is smaller
for lower values of S is a more appropriate concept in the study of
geometrical properties of interfaces.
In this section we shall show that the two types of segregation
observed, namely point and parallel array as well as the variation of
the distance between highest segregation spots can be explained by
means of a displacement field obtained from the dichromatic
pattern as described in Ref. [73]. Using Bollmann's ideas with the
added definition of singularity given by equation (1) and assuming
that segregation takes place preferentially at sites where the strain
field is larger, it is possible to account not only for the two types of
segregation observed here i.e., point and parallel array, but also for
the variation of the distance between segregation spot patterns due
to the presence of secondary dislocations. Given that an interface is
a system that exists on the surface between two differently ori-
ented crystals when they are brought into contact, the best way to
describe its geometry is by using a property that depends only on
this surface and not on the final atomic positions near the relaxed
boundary which depend on the specifics of the interatomic po-
tential. One such property is the displacement field as given by the
set of vectors smaller than one atomic diameter that join differently
colored sites in a dichromatic pattern that would result in electron
cloud overlap if replaced by actual atoms. This field is illustrated in
Fig. 9(a) which shows the displacement field of a twist interface
between two hexagonal planes rotated by 16.43.degrees. The small
blue and red circles in the figure represent the sites of each lattice
while the thick black lines joining their canters represent the
displacement vectors di of the field. The large grey circles are cen-
tred on the middle of each displacement vector xi with a diameter
of one interatomic distance serve as a visual aid to identify the
symmetry properties of the field fxi; dig which varies with the
rotation angle/axis pair and can be used to characterize the inter-
face. In the figure, the filled blue circles represent the O-lattice sites
where the strain field is zero and the blue hexagons represent the
network of dislocation lines.
In order to build the strain field of the tilt interfaces studied in
this work, where the rotation axis is parallel to the interfacial plane,
the strain field must also be calculated along the z axis. This entails
repeating the calculation shown in Fig. 9(a) for all distinct crystal
planes along the z direction. Since the stacking of (111) planes in
FCC crystals is A-B-C, we need to consider the strain field in each A,
B and C plane along the <111> rotation axis. The result of doing thisFig. 9. a) Strain field of the singular twist interface at q¼ 16.43 corresponding to n¼ 12 in e
the thick black lines joining them are the displacement vectors of the strain field. The filled b
field of the singular S19, q¼ 10.4 interface corresponding to n¼ 19 in equation (1). The stra
thick blue circles are O-lattice points. The black line represents the interfacial plane running
Fig. 6a (in reversed contrast for clarity) corresponding to a misorientation of q¼ 10.5 . The
represent the primary dislocation network running along directions of maximum strain. (Fo
the Web version of this article.)
10is shown in Fig. 9(b) which, using smaller red, green and blue circles
shows the displacement fields all planes allowing them to be
simultaneously displayed in a single 2D diagram. A tilt boundary is
then recreated by choosing an interfacial plane (represented by the
black line segment in the figure) and leaving the sites of each
crystalline lattice on either side of the boundary. The interfacial
plane is normally chosen to run along a direction that maximizes
the density of O-points which being sites of minimum strain,
shouldminimize the interfacial energy. According to Bollmann [74],
there are special i.e., singular low energy interfaces which contain
only primary dislocations with crystalline Burgers vectors. Under
small angular deviations Dq from a singular orientation the inter-
face preserves the singular configuration by concentrating the
displacements along secondary dislocations with non-crystalline
Burgers vectors belonging to the DSC lattice. Bollmann did not
have a rigorous definition of singularity so he could derive
analytical formulas for the location of secondary dislocations, this
limitation can be overcome by using the definition of singularity
given in Ref. [75]. Accordingly, singular interfaces between rotated
lattices are those whose rotation angle q is given by
q¼2tan1
 ffiffiffiffi
N
p .
n

(1)
where N ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2
p
is the magnitude of the rotation axis
<h,k,l> and n is an integer. Since secondary dislocation spacing
varies with Dq, it may vary along the interface as a consequence of
small variations in Dq near the interfacial plane arising from
localized elastic strains as exemplified by the lattice distortion
observed near the interface of Fig. 7(a). Fig. 9(b) shows the 3D strain
field of the singular S19, q¼ 10.4 interface corresponding to n¼ 19
in equation, which is an example of point segregation, while Fig. 10
shows the strain fields of two secondary interfaces showing parallel
array segregation. Note the blue lines in the inset of Fig. 10(d) mark
the positions of secondary dislocations showing how these are
responsible for the change in the segregation pattern made evident
by the encircled brightest spots.quation (1). The small blue and red circles are the sites of lattices 1 and 2 respectively;
lue circles represent the O-lattice sites where the strain field is zero. b) 3D displacement
in fields of A, B and C planes are respectively shown in red, green and blue. The empty
along a direction that maximizes the O-point density. c) Close up of interface shown in
orange circles mark the sites with the highest segregation. The set of blue hexagons
r interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
Fig. 10. a) 3D strain field of a secondary interface with q¼ 27.17 shown in Fig. 4a. The primary state corresponding to S13 with q¼ 27.79 (n¼ 7) and the secondary state to a
rotation of Dq¼0.62 . The empty thick blue circles are the O-points of the primary state O1. Since Dq is small, the secondary O-points O2 are too far away to be seen; the blue
hexagon represents the Wigner Seitz cell of the secondary O-lattice marking the location of secondary dislocations.c) 3D strain field of a secondary interface close to that shown in
Fig. 4d with q¼ 35.89 , the primary state corresponding to S7 with q¼ 38.21 (n¼ 5 in equation (1)) and the secondary state to Dq¼2.23 . The blue lines in the inset b and d)
mark the positions of secondary dislocations producing a change in the distance between the most segregates spots. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)5. Conclusions
A detailed systematic study was conducted to investigate the
misorientation dependence on the structure and chemistry of
segregation induced GB complexions of Al 7075 alloy GBs. We
found that Cu as a principle GB segregating entities of this alloy gets
accumulated on every GBs (LAGBs, special GBs, and r-HAGBs) with
varying unique segregation pattern. Multilayer (extended up to 4
atomic planes) non-uniformly (low and high) segregated mixed
atomic columns showing two types of Cu GB segregation behavior
namely, point and parallel array were observed at the GBs which
has been explained in terms of the displacement field. Results
showed that Cu segregation behavior greatly depends on the
misorientation angle between two neighboring grains for <111>
symmetric tilt GBs of strong <111> textured film. GBs misor-
ientated by less than 28 displayed point (high segregated atomic
column surrounded by low segregated columns) segregation
behavior whereas more than the 28 displayed parallel array (two
highly segregated columns opposite to each other across the
interface surrounded by low segregated columns) segregation
behavior. GB complexions with parallel array segregation behavior
are inferred as a result of the temperature induced point segregated
GB complexions transformation. For point segregated GBs
(misorientation <28), atomic column at the dislocation core is
highly segregated. Furthermore, based on the distance between
two high segregated units, we concluded that highly misorientated
GBs are more segregated than low misoriented GBs. The detailed
analysis of the atomic scale arrangements of Cu adsorbate on the
commercially used Al alloy GBs is presented. We believe this work
is an important contribution in the field of GB segregation engi-
neering and potentially help in the better understanding of the
implications of GB segregation on materials performance.Acknowledgments
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